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Aiseesoft PSP Movie Creator is the best DVD to PSP Converter and PSP Movie Converter.
It can easily convert DVD and any video/audio formats such as MPG, MPEG, MPEG2, VOB,
MP4, M4V, RM, RMVB, WMV, ASF, QT, TS, MKV, AVI, 3GP, FLV, MPV, MOD, TOD, HD
video to MP4, H.264, PS3 MP4, PSP video formats. In addition to that, this best PSP Movie
Converter is also excellent PSP Music Converter that can extract audio from video files to
PSP MP3, M4A, WAV, WMA audio formats.

The Best PSP Movie Creator provides you strong editing functions for you to create your
movie: movie joiner, movie cutter and movie cropper, add watermark for video. It also
provides more settings for you to customize such as: video and audio bitrate, resolution,
frame rate, etc.

Key Functions

Convert DVD and any video/audio to PSP accepted formats
Aiseesoft PSP Movie Creator software could easily convert DVD and any video such as MPG,
MPEG, MPEG2, VOB, MP4, M4V, RM, RMVB, WMV, ASF, QT, TS, MKV, AVI, 3GP, FLV,
MPV, MOD, TOD, MP3, MP2, AAC, AC3, WAV, MID, MIDI, WMA, M4A, RA, RAM, etc. to
PSP accepted formats.

Easy and powerful editing function (Merge, Trim, Crop, Watermark)
Aiseesoft PSP Movie Creator software offers powerful editing functions such as merging your
selected videos and chapters of DVD, trimming any clip of video, cropping video size, add
watermark for output videos and so forth.

Set video effect
Define video settings, so you can set the Video Encoder, Frame Rate, Video Bitrate,
Resolution.
As for the Resolution, if you don’t find what you want, you are available to input your own
resolution in Width(pixels) * Height(pixels).
Set audio settings, including Audio Encoder, Sample Rate, Channels, Audio Bitrate.
All the settings can be saved in the option list of “User-Defined”.

Set video effect
Get your desired video quality by modifying video Brightness, Contrast, Saturation. With it,
you also can apply your modified standard to all the movies.

Key Features

Improve the effects of interlacing video by using deinterlacing
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This PSP Movie Creator owns the technique to eliminate some jaggedness from the
interlacing video for better viewing.

Snapshot picture and preview
With Aiseesoft PSP Movie Creator, it provides the original video preview and output video
preview, you can see the video effect when you modify it. If you like the current image of the
video you can use the “Snapshot” option. Just click the “Snapshot” button the image will be
saved and you can click the “Open” button next to “Snapshot” button to open your picture.

Easy to use
Aiseesoft PSP Movie Creator is very user-friendly and easy to use. Only a few clicks to
complete the conversion with supervising the whole process on real time.

Fastest Conversion Speed
Provide the fastest conversion speed (>300%), completely support dual core CPU.

System Requirements
 

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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